SCRAP YARN SCRUBBIE
In collaboration with Falkgarn by @crochetbypani

You'll need: Your Falkgarn Julie scrap yarns, stitch marker and a yarning needle.
Hook: size 4 mm

A little information: In this make you will be using scrap yarns, which means you have
to attach a new yarn when it's needed. You do this the way you prefer but I make my yarn
change when making double crochet or half double crochet. When you have three loops on
your hook, simply take your new yarn to finish your dc or hdc.

how you change yarn in a hdc.

Please follow the instructions for washing on the yarn label.
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Terms US:
r- round
s- stitch
mc- magic circle
sc- single crochet
ch- chain
hdc- half double crochet
dc- double crochet
puff st- puff stitch
fpsc- front post single crochet
ss- slip stitch
fo- fasten off

Pattern:
Finish each round with a ss.
r1: make a mc, 8 hdc in your mc, make a ss in your first hdc = 8 hdc

r2: ch 1, make 1 puff s and a hdc in each s, make a ss in your ch 1 = 8 puff s 8 hdc
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r3: do not ch 1. 4 dc in the top of every puff s and make a fpsc in your hdc from r 2. Repeat
this to end of round and make a ss after your last fpsc. Fo = 32 dc 8 fpsc

FINISH
Weave in all of your ends and start using your reuseble scrap yarn scrubbies!

© 2018 crochetbypani Anna Hidesjö
If you choose to use my pattern in content published in social media, remember to credit me by linking to either
my Facebook page or Instagram. You can also tag me using either @crochetbypani or #crochetbypani, so I can
see your lovely creations. You are not allowed to copy my pattern or take parts of my pattern and claim them as
your own. You are not allowed to sell my pattern or items that were made using my pattern. You are allowed to
give away items that were made using my pattern, if you credit me, crochetbypani, as the creator of the pattern.
Keep in mind that designing patterns takes a lot of time and effort, so please respect these rules! HUGS!
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